Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Phospholipase C beta 1 (PLCB1) is a rate-limiting enzyme for downstream signalling of several neurotransmitter systems implicated in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia (Sz). Regulated by the Gq/11 family of GTP-binding proteins, PLCB1 facilitates signalling of dopamine via the D1 and D2 receptors,^[@CR1],\ [@CR2]^ serotonin via the 5-HT2A and 2C receptors,^[@CR3],\ [@CR4]^ glutamate via the group 1 metabotropic glutamate receptors^[@CR5],\ [@CR6]^ and acetylcholine via muscarinic receptors CHRM1, 3 and 5.^[@CR7]^ Thus, PLCB1 may represent a point of convergence for a number of pathways known to be affected in Sz.^[@CR8]--[@CR11]^ In support of the argument that changes in PLCB1 could have a role in the pathophysiology, we,^[@CR12]^ and others,^[@CR13],\ [@CR14]^ have reported differences in PLCB1 expression in the central nervous system (CNS) from subjects with Sz. In our previous study, we reported lower levels of *PLCB1* mRNA in Sz in Brodmann's area (BA) 46 of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC),^[@CR12]^ a region largely implicated in cognitive deficits associated with the disorder. Thus these changes could in turn be affecting signalling through multiple neurotransmitter driven pathways. Importantly, lower PLCB1 protein levels and activity have been reported in another region of the DLPFC, BA8/BA9, from teenage suicide subjects,^[@CR15]^ also suggesting that this protein represents a link between multiple systems that are disrupted in the brains of suicide victims. This is significant because Sz is associated with a high rate of suicide and therefore changes in PLCB1 levels may be a risk factor for suicide in people with Sz.

Supporting PLCB1's involvement in Sz symptomatology, *Plcb1* knockout (^−/−^) mice show impairments in spatial memory, social behaviour and sensorimotor gating,^[@CR16],\ [@CR17]^ behaviours commonly considered to reflect symptomatology in patients with Sz. Interestingly, *Plcb1* ^−/−^ mice show reduced radioligand binding to CHRM1/4 in the cortex and hippocampus,^[@CR16]^ again aligning with findings in subjects with Sz of decreased binding to and expression of these receptors in the same CNS regions.^[@CR18]^ This interactive regulation between muscarinic receptors and PLCB1 displayed in the mice suggests that in subjects with Sz, disrupted muscarinic receptor levels in the CNS may be associated with reduced PLCB1 levels.

The CHRMs are of particular interest in the study of Sz due to their implications in cognitive deficits, which are now recognised as the most debilitating symptoms for patients to assimilate back into society and are still essentially resistant to available treatments.^[@CR19]^ Prominently, we previously defined a subgroup of subjects with Sz, comprising around 26%, who showed a 74% reduction in radioligand binding to CHRM1 in BA9, which we have termed muscarinic receptor deficit Sz (MRDS), while the majority of subjects with Sz showed normal levels of binding compared to control.^[@CR20]^ We have since shown that this deficit extends to other regions of the brain, and that MRDS subjects also show altered levels of CHRM1 promotor methylation, differential expression of various other genes,^[@CR21]^ and decreased G-protein recruitment in response to CHRM1 orthosteric agonists.^[@CR22]^ Given the importance of PLCB1 in muscarinic receptor signalling, we postulated that differences in the expression of this gene will be more pronounced in subjects with MRDS. In order to explore this hypothesis, we measured levels of PLCB1 mRNA and protein in post-mortem tissue of subjects with Sz, many of whom were suicide completers, from two DLPFC regions: BA46, where we first identified altered levels of PLCB1 in Sz, and BA9, where we first identified the MRDS subgroup, and which has been shown to display altered PLCB1 levels in suicide completers. This cohort consisted of subjects with MRDS, subjects with Sz having unchanged levels of CHRM1 in BA9 (non-MRDS), and matched non-psychiatric controls (cohort 1). To evaluate the diagnostic specificity of altered PLCB1 levels and the effect of suicide status, we also measured PLCB1 protein in BA9 from subjects with major depressive disorder (MDD), bipolar disorder (BD), suicide completers with no history of psychiatric illness, and matched non-psychiatric, non-suicide controls (cohort 2). BA24 was also assessed as we have recently shown lower levels of the serotonin 2A receptor in that region in subjects with mood disorders.^[@CR23]^ Finally, PLCB1 levels were measured in the cortex of homozygous knockout (^−/−^) mice *Chrm1* ^−/−^, *Chrm2* ^−/−^, *Chrm4* ^−/−^ and *Chrm5* ^−/−^ to determine whether changes in levels of cortical muscarinic receptors could drive changes in PLCB1.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Human demographic data {#Sec3}
----------------------

In cohort 1a (mRNA) and 1b (protein) there were no significant differences in the mean age (1a *p* = 0.98, 1b *p* = 0.88), brain pH (1a *p* = 0.06, 1b *p* = 0.10), post-mortem interval (PMI; 1a *p* = 0.49, 1b *p* = 0.50) or sex ratios (1a *p* = 0.09, 1b *p* = 0.10), and no difference in RNA integrity number (RIN) in cohort 1a (BA9 *p* = 0.27, BA46 *p* = 0.86), with diagnosis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Experimental measures showed normal distribution and homogeneity of variance, and did not strongly correlate with any potential confounds (\<0.01 \< *r* ^2^ \< 0.19; Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). There was a significant difference in the number of people that died as a result of suicide in both cohort 1a (*p* = 0.0002) and 1b (*p* = 0.005) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), rendering this factor an irrevocable confound. Hence, experimental data were subsequently analysed comparing PLCB1 levels between suicide completers and those who died of other causes.Table 1Summary of demographic data for cohort 1 (Mean ± SEM)ControlSzSuicideNon-suicideMRDSnon-MRDS(a) mRNA cohort*n* = 26*n* = 44*n* = 16*n* = 54*n* = 20*n* = 24(b) protein cohort*n* = 20*n* = 38*n* = 12*n* = 46*n* = 20*n* = 18Age (years)45.7 ± 3.345.8 ± 2.530.8 ± 2.550.2 ± 2.146.1 ± 3.845.7 ± 3.445.8 ± 3.846.5 ± 2.829.3 ± 2.750.6 ± 2.3"46.9 ± 4.1Brain pH6.32 ± 0.046.21 ± 0.046.26 ± 0.046.25 ± 0.066.25 ± 0.056.18 ± 0.066.32 ± 0.056.21 ± 0.046.26 ± 0.036.25 ± 0.04"6.17 ± 0.06PMI (hours)42.9 ± 3.240.4 ± 2.044.0 ± 3.840.5 ± 1.939.0 ± 2.741.6 ± 3.042.7 ± 3.440.2 ± 2.144.7 ± 4.040.3 ± 2.0"41.5 ± 3.3Sex22M/4F36M/8F15M/1F43M/11F16M/4F20M/4F17M/3F31M/7F11M/1F35M/11F"14M/4FSuicide26N16Y/28N16Y54N7Y/13N9Y/15N20N12Y/26N12Y46N"5Y/13NDOI (years)N/A18.9 ± 2.27.81 ± 1.4825.2 ± 2.719.3 ± 3.618.5 ± 2.819.7 ± 2.56.75 ± 1.6525.3 ± 2.9"19.7 ± 3.5Antipsychotic drug dose (mg)^a^0629 ± 98786 ± 201294 ± 68593 ± 124661 ± 1510598 ± 90662 ± 178340 ± 78"604 ± 135Lifetime drug exposure (g)^a^012.1 ± 2.36.00 ± 1.897.48 ± 1.9913.2 ± 4.111.2 ± 2.7013.2 ± 2.75.57 ± 2.569.10 ± 2.30"13.2 ± 3.6Anti-ach26N20Y/24N8Y/8N12Y/16N11Y/9N9Y/15N20N19Y/19N7Y/5N12Y/14N"8Y/10NRIN BA467.62 ± 0.167.65 ± 0.187.69 ± 0.317.63 ± 0.147.73 ± 0.237.56 ± 0.28N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/ARIN BA98.47 ± 0.188.10 ± 0.237.94 ± 0.418.33 ± 0.178.78 ± 0.147.54 ± 0.38N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A*DOI* duration of illness, *F* female, *M* male, *MRDS* muscarinic receptor deficit schizophrenia, *N* no, *N/A* not applicable, *PMI* post-mortem interval, *Sz* schizophrenia, *Y* yes^a^ Chlorpromazine equivalents

Dividing subjects based on suicide status showed no difference in pH (cohort 1a *p* = 0.83, 1b *p* = 0.84), PMI (1a *p* = 0.40, 1b *p* = 0.33), sex ratios (1a *p* = 0.27, 1b *p* = 0.43), or lifetime antipsychotic drug exposure (1a *p* = 0.63, 1b *p* = 0.47), and no difference in RIN in cohort 1a (BA9 *p* = 0.31, BA46 *p* = 0.82). There were significant differences in mean age (*p* \< 0.0001 cohort 1a and b) and in duration of illness (DOI; 1a *p* \< 0.0001, 1b *p* \< 0.001), due to suicide subjects dying younger (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Final recorded antipsychotic dose also varied between suicide completers and those who died of other causes (1a *p* = 0.004, but not 1b *p* = 0.08), as controls receive no antipsychotic medication. There were no strong correlations, however, between these factors and PLCB1 levels (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and they were therefore unlikely to affect the statistical outcomes of the study.

When subjects with Sz were separated into MRDS and non-MRDS, there were no differences in mean age (cohort 1a *p* = 0.10, 1b *p* = 0.99), brain pH (1a *p* = 0.10, 1b *p* = 0.15) PMI (1a *p* = 0.53, 1b *p* = 0.15) or sex ratios (1a *p* = 0.91, 1b *p* = 0.84) between the three groups when compared with control. Frequency of suicide was different across groups (Df~2~ = 12.29, *p* = 0.002, Df~2~ = 8.27, *p* = 0.02; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) due to none of the control subjects dying by suicide. RIN values for BA9 tissue were different across the groups (Df~2~ = 5.96, *p* = 0.004; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) but there was no strong correlation between this factor and experimental data (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). DOI (1a *p* = 0.88, 1b *p* = 0.93), average last recorded antipsychotic drug dose (1a *p* = 0.74, 1b *p* = 0.95), lifetime drug exposure (1a *p* = 0.68, 1b *p* = 1.00) and number of people that were prescribed anticholinergic drugs (1a *p* = 0.83, 1b *p* = 0.86) did not differ between MRDS and non-MRDS (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

In cohort 2 there were no significant differences in mean age (*p* = 0.48), PMI (*p* = 0.41), sex ratios (*p* = 0.43) or DOI (*p* = 0.62) between the groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There was significant variance in the rate of suicide (Df~3~ = 32.7, *p* \< 0.0001) and pH (F~3,49~ = 6.50, *p* \< 0.001), where the MDD group had higher pH than control and BD (*p* \< 0.01, both; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Dividing this cohort based on suicide status showed a difference in age (*p* = 0.006) and pH (*p* = 0.0001) but no difference in DOI (*p* = 0.77) or PMI (*p* = 0.43; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The experimental data showed no strong correlation with any of the potential confounds (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), therefore these factors are unlikely to affect the outcomes. Experimental data was normally distributed and showed homogeneity of variance.Table 2Summary of demographic data for cohort 2 (Mean ± SEM)Control *n* = 14MDD *n* = 15BD *n* = 15Suicide no Dx *n* = 9Suicide *n* = 27Non-suicide *n* = 26Age (years)60.3 ± 3.759.3 ± 4.259.4 ± 3.251.9 ± 3.153.1 ± 2.663.3 ± 2.4Brain pH6.26 ± 0.076.56 ± 0.046.26 ± 0.066.46 ± 0.076.50 ± 0.046.25 ± 0.05PMI (hours)45.2 ± 4.344.1 ± 4.038.0 ± 3.836.6 ± 4.739.7 ± 2.943.09 ± 3.1Gender7M/7F7M/8F7M/8F7M/2F16M/11F12M/14FSuicide14N13Y/2N5Y/10N9Y27Y26NDOI (years)N/A16.3 ± 2.718.5 ± 3.5N/A17.2 ± 2.818.5 ± 3.4*BD* bipolar disorder, *DOI* duration of illness, *Dx* diagnosis, *F* female, *M* male, *MDD* major depressive disorder, *N* no, *N/A* not applicable, *PMI* post-mortem interval, *Sz* schizophrenia, *Y* yes

PLCB1 mRNA and protein levels in cohort 1 {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

### Brodmann's area 46 {#Sec5}

Levels of *PLCB1a* (*U* = 298, *p* \< 0.001) and *b* (*U* = 325, *p* \< 0.01) mRNA were lower in subjects with Sz compared to control in BA46 (Figs. [1a, b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, levels of PLCB1a (*U* = 329, *p* = 0.62) or PLCB1b (*U* = 345, *p* = 0.57) protein did not differ in BA46 from subjects with Sz compared to control (Fig. [1c, d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1*PLCB1a* and *PLCB1b* mRNA (*left*) and PLCB1a and PLCB1b protein (*right*) levels in cohort 1 measured in tissue from BA46, analysed as Sz vs. control (**a**--**d**), as suicide completers vs. non-suicide (**e**--**h**), and with Sz subjects divided into MRDS and non-MRDS compared to control (**i**--**l**). *Error bars* show median (Mdn) and IQR

When subjects in cohort 1 were separated based on suicide status, neither *PLCB1a* (*U* = 316, *p* = 0.11, Fig. [1i](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and *PLCB1b* mRNA (*U* = 307, *p* = 0.08), nor PLCB1a and PLCB1b protein (*U* = 271, *p* = 0.93, U = 257, *p* = 0.73, respectively), showed significant variation between suicide completers and those who died of other causes (Fig. [1e--h](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

When subjects with Sz were divided into MRDS and non-MRDS, and compared to controls, there was significant variance in levels of *PLCB1a* (*H* = 10.66, *p* = 0.005) and *PLCB1b* (*H* = 8.19, *p* = 0.017) mRNA. Post-hoc tests revealed that the variance in *PLCB1a* mRNA was due to lower levels in tissue from both groups of subjects with Sz compared to control (*p* = 0.01 MRDS, *p* = 0.03 non-MRDS, vs. control, Fig. [1i](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, lower levels of *PLCB1b* mRNA were only detected in subjects with MRDS (*p* = 0.03, Fig. [1j](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Levels of PLCB1a (*H* = 0.86, *p* = 0.65) and PLCB1b protein (*H* = 1.64, *p* = 0.49) did not differ between MRDS and non-MRDS compared to controls (Fig. [1k, l](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Brodmann's area 9 {#Sec6}

Levels of *PLCB1a* (*U* = 448, p = 0.13) and *PLCB1b* (*U* = 537, *p* = 0.67) mRNA did not differ between subjects with Sz and control in BA9 (Fig. [2a, b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), while protein levels of PLCB1a (U = 189, *p* = 0.001, Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), but not PLCB1b (U = 281, *p* = 0.11, Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) were lower in subjects with Sz.Fig. 2*PLCB1a* and *PLCB1b* mRNA (*left*), and PLCB1a and PLCB1b protein (*right*) levels in cohort 1 measured in tissue from BA9, analysed as Sz vs. control (**a**--**d**), as suicide completers vs. non-suicide (**e**--**h**), and with Sz subjects divided into MRDS and non-MRDS compared to control (**i**--**l**). Error bars show median (Mdn) and IQR

When these subjects were separated based on suicide status, levels of *PLCB1*a mRNA were not different (*U* = 301, *p = *0.14, Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) while *PLCB1*b mRNA was higher in suicide (*U* = 131, *p* = 0.005, Fig. [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) compared to non-suicide. At the level of protein, PLCB1a was not different (*U* = 241, *p = *0.50, Fig. [2g](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), while PLCB1b was lower in suicide completers (*U* = 170, *p* = 0.04, Fig. [2h](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Removing the control subjects from this analysis to compare suicide status within Sz showed a significant difference in both *PLCB1a* and *b* mRNA but no difference in protein (see Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

When subjects with Sz were divided into MRDS and non-MRDS, there was no significant variance in *PLCB1a* (*H* = 5.43, *p* = 0.07), or *PLCB1b* (*H* = 0.18, *p* = 0.91; Fig. [2i and j](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, levels of PLCB1a (*H* = 14.53, *p* \< 0.001) and PLCB1b (*H* = 7.11, *p* = 0.03) protein varied, due to lower levels of both isoforms in non-MRDS compared to control (PLCB1a *p* \< 0.001, PLCB1b *p* = 0.04, Fig. [2k, l](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

PLCB1 protein levels in cohort 2 {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

### Brodmann's area 9 {#Sec8}

Comparing PLCB1 protein levels in subjects with MDD, BD, subjects who completed suicide without a history of psychiatric illness (suicide no Dx), and control, showed no variance in PLCB1a (*H* = 2.48, *p* = 0.48) or PLCB1b (*H* = 3.10, *p* = 0.38) across the groups in BA9 (Fig. [3a, b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Brain pH, which was found to be different between the groups, did not affect the outcome (PLCB1a *p* = 0.99, PLCB1b *p* = 0.83)Fig. 3PLCB1a and PLCB1b protein levels in cohort 2 measured in tissue from BA9 (**a**--**d**) and BA26 (**e**--**h**), analysed as subjects with MDD, BD, and subjects who died of suicide who had no history of psychiatric illness (suicide no Dx), compared to control (**a**), (**b**), (**e**), (**f**), and with all subjects in this cohort divided into suicide completers vs. non-suicide (**c**), (**d**), (**g**), (**h**). *Error bars* show median (Mdn) and IQR

Analysing the data with these subjects grouped according to suicide status also showed no significant difference in PLCB1 protein levels (PLCB1a *U* = 269, *p* = 0.14, PLCB1b *U* = 276, *p* = 0.19, Fig. [3c, d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Analysing by suicide status within the diagnosis of MDD or BD also showed no significant difference in protein levels of either isoform (see Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

### Brodmann's area 24 {#Sec9}

There was no variance in levels of PLCB1a (*H* = 1.95, *p* = 0.58) or PLCB1b (*H* = 1.59, *p* = 0.66) protein between MDD, BD, suicide no Dx, and control in BA24 (Fig. [3e, f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Brain pH did not affect the outcome (PLCB1a *p* = 0.34, PLCB1b *p* = 0.41)

Analysing the data based on suicide status also showed no difference in levels (PLCB1a *U* = 321, *p* = 0.60, PLCB1b *U* = 313, *p* = 0.50, Fig. [3g, h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

PLCB1 mRNA and protein levels in Chrm Knockout mice {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------

### Mouse cortex {#Sec11}

Experimental data showed normal distribution and homogeneity of variance. There was no significant difference in levels of *Plcb1* mRNA in the cortex of *Chrm1* ^−/−^, *Chrm2* ^−/−^, *Chrm4* ^−/−^, *Chrm5* ^−/−^ and wild-type (WT) mice (*H* = 8.81, *p* = 0.07; Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Protein levels also showed no variance in either PLCB1a (*H* = 3.35, *p* = 0.50) or PLCB1b (*H* = 1.40, *p* = 0.85) with genotype (Fig. [4b and c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4*PLCB1 a* and *b* mRNA (**a**), and PLCB1a (**b**) and PLCB1b (**c**) protein, levels measured in CNS from *Chrm1, 2, 4* and *5* knockout (^−/−^) mice compared to WT mice. *Error bars* show median (Mdn) and IQR. Western blot image (**d**) of 5 ug human or mouse cortical homogenate, run in duplicate, probed with anti-PLCB1 antibody

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This study describes complex changes in PLCB1 in the cortex of subjects with Sz, and in those who were suicide completers. By measuring each isoform of PLCB1 we were able to discern isoform specific variations. Consistent with our previous report,^[@CR12]^ levels of PLCB1 a and b mRNA were lower in BA46 from subjects with Sz, however protein levels were not different. By contrast, while levels of PLCB1 mRNA did not vary in BA9, protein levels of PLCB1a were lower in this cortical region in subjects with Sz. In this study we could not match suicide rates between subjects with Sz and controls, and therefore analysed our data comparing all suicide completers to those who died of other causes. This analysis revealed higher levels of PLCB1b mRNA and lower levels of PLCB1b protein in BA9 from subjects with Sz who died of suicide, compared to non-suicide in that cohort, suggesting an up-regulation of PLCB1b gene expression as a compensatory response to low levels of protein in the cortex of suicide completers. Additionally, our data reflect isoform specific differences in Sz and suicide completers. Despite their high sequence homology these two isoforms exhibit varying expression levels between tissue, cell compartments, and with age, and there is evidence that responses initiated by α~1~-adrenergic receptor activation in cardiomyocites involves only isoform b,^[@CR24]^ indicating they have distinct physiological functions. Thus, isoform expression differences across brain regions and cell compartments may reflect distinct regulatory mechanisms.^[@CR25]^ Our findings displayed diagnostic specificity, with no differences in PLCB1 detected in BA9 from subjects with MDD, BD, or suicide with no history of psychiatric illness. We also report no variance in PLCB1 protein levels in BA24 in these subjects, a region previously shown to be impacted in MDD.^[@CR23]^ Abnormalities in PLCB1 levels could therefore play a role in Sz pathophysiology, and represent a biological marker for Sz as well as those with the disorder who are at risk of suicide dependent on the isoform measured.

Our findings do not agree with one study that reported higher levels of PLCB1 protein in BA9 from people with Sz.^[@CR13]^ Our cohort had higher PMI values (42 h) compared to the previous study (10 h^[@CR13]^), which could possibly affect protein measures, accounting for the different outcomes, however our pH and RIN values indicate good tissue preservation and quality, thus further experiments would need to be carried out to confirm the effects of PMI on PLCB1 measures. Another possible explanation for these divergent results is that the previous study measured both isoforms together, and detected altered PLCB1 levels in insoluble tissue fraction only, whereas our measures were of each isoform, from total tissue homogenate, suggesting there may be isoform and cell compartment specific changes in PLCB1 in the CNS of people with Sz, reflecting complex regulation of this protein. The same study reported lower levels of PLCB1 in the left but not right superior temporal cortex of subjects with Sz and unchanged levels of the protein in the nucleus accumbens and amygdala,^[@CR13]^ supporting our findings of CNS regional selectivity. While the altered protein levels observed in BA9 is expected to have a functional outcome, the significance of altered gene expression in the absence of a change in protein levels as observed in BA46 is difficult to interpret. Recent evidence that local protein synthesis can occur rapidly in neurons in response to stimuli^[@CR26]^ would suggest that altered mRNA levels can affect a cells ability to swiftly modify synaptic transmission. The diagnostic specificity of our findings aligns with studies reporting a PLCB1 gene deletion in 5 out of 15 people with Sz,^[@CR27]^ while only occurring in one out of 15 BD patients,^[@CR28]^ and in none of the 15 MDD patients examined.^[@CR29]^ While there are reports of other PLC isoforms being associated with BD pathogenesis and treatment response,^[@CR30],\ [@CR31]^ our findings are consistent with PLCB1 being not highly implicated in affective disorders.^[@CR27]^

Our data from cohort 1 analysed by suicide status is consistent with the earlier finding of lower PLCB1 protein in membrane and cytosol fractions from BA8/9 in adolescent suicide regardless of history of mental illness,^[@CR15],\ [@CR32]^ however this is not supported by our findings in cohort 2 of no difference in suicide completers with MDD, BD or no history of mental illness. These data are consistent, however, with another study that showed no difference in PLCB1 protein levels in BA8/9 from suicide completers with MDD compared to non-psychiatric controls that died of other causes.^[@CR33]^ These differences may be explained by the age of the subjects; the study of adolescent suicide and our cohort 1, where altered levels of PLCB1 were seen in the suicide brain, consisted of younger suicide subjects (16 ± 2 years^[@CR15]^ and 29 ± 3 years, respectively), compared to the study of suicide in MDD (59 ± 4 years^[@CR33]^) and our cohort 2 (53 ± 2 years), where PLCB1 levels were not altered. In line with this, a recent study showed that loss of PLCB1 in the brains of suicide completers occurred only in younger subjects aged less than 29 years.^[@CR34]^ Thus is it possible that lower PLCB1b protein levels in BA9 could be a marker of suicide only in younger populations.

In designing our study we postulated that markedly low levels of CHRM1 in the cortex of a subset of subjects with Sz may impact PLCB1 in those individuals. In BA46, lower levels of PLCB1 mRNA were seen in both sub-groups of subjects with Sz regardless of muscarinic receptor levels; PLCB1 protein remained not different in BA46. In BA9, differences in PLCB1 protein levels were specific to the non-MRDS subjects. Hence these data largely suggest that lower levels of muscarinic M1 receptors in the cortex did not influence levels of PLCB1. Moreover, these data indicate that our previous findings of differences in oxotremorine-M-induced Gαq/11-\[35^S^\]-GTPγS binding in BA9 from MRDS^[@CR22]^ are not due to altered feedback from PLCB1. In addition, we show that neither PLCB1 mRNA nor protein was different in *Chrm1* ^−/−^ mice, however these data need to be interpreted with caution due to the WT and knockout mice being obtained from a different sources, and thus further studies would be needed to confirm this finding. Combined with previous findings of low \[H^3^\]-PZP binding in *Plcb1* ^−/−^ mice,^[@CR16]^ it would seem that while changes in levels of PLCB1 may affect levels of CHRM1, the reverse relationship is not apparent.

As with all research into psychiatric disorders, the effect of treatment is a potential confound. It has been shown that, while 21 days administration of clozapine or haloperidol had no effect, chlorpromazine treatment decreased PLCB1 activity and expression in the rat cortex, hippocampus, cerebellum and striatum.^[@CR35]^ However, we saw no correlation between antipsychotic drug dose and PLCB1 mRNA or protein levels in subjects with Sz, minimising the likelihood that treatment was affecting the outcomes of our study. Treatment with antidepressants has also been shown to decrease levels of PLCB1 activity and expression in the rat cortex and hippocampus,^[@CR36]^ yet we saw no difference in PLCB1 levels in CNS tissue from subjects with MDD or BD, many of whom were on antidepressant treatment regimes, suggesting that the rat and human CNS may respond differently to antipsychotic and antidepressant treatments. Furthermore, the divergent findings for mRNA and protein observed in the human tissue suggest there may be more complex regulation of this protein in human CNS compared to rodent CNS. Taken together with studies that show rat lines that have differing levels of PLCB1 in their CNS respond differently to antidepressant treatments,^[@CR37],\ [@CR38]^ those studies do suggest that PLCB1 may be a central target of these drugs, and therefore CNS levels of this protein may be an important factor in treatment response.

Together, our findings suggest that changes in PLCB1a may contribute to the pathophysiology of Sz. This supports findings in *Plcb1* ^−/−^ mice showing that loss of this protein leads to abnormalities characteristic of Sz.^[@CR16],\ [@CR17]^ In addition, altered levels in expression and activity of Plcb1 in the rat hippocampus and cortex have been shown to influence learning and behaviour.^[@CR39]^ *Plcb1* ^−/−^ mice also display other aspects of face validity as an animal model of Sz, including cortical maldevelopment^[@CR6],\ [@CR40]^ and hippocampal dysfunction,^[@CR16],\ [@CR41]^ as well as predictive validity.^[@CR16]^ Furthermore, genetic linkage studies mapped a Sz susceptibility locus near the region encoding the *PLCB1* gene.^[@CR42],\ [@CR43]^ As this protein is a downstream signalling protein for all receptors that signal through Gq/11, a number of systems would be affected by a change in PLCB1 levels, warranting further efforts towards understanding the regulation of this protein in the CNS and its implications in CNS disorders and treatment.

In summary, we report PLCB1a protein is lower in BA9, but not BA46, from people with Sz, while PLCB1b protein is lower and mRNA is higher in those with the disorder that died of suicide, variances that were not observed among subjects with affective disorders or that died of suicide with no previous history of mental illness. Thus, further efforts are warranted to understand the role of PLCB1 in the pathophysiology of Sz, and to determine whether changes in PLCB1 are linked to an altered risk of suicide in people with the disorder and could therefore be a marker for suicide risk.

Methods and materials {#Sec13}
=====================

Human post-mortem tissue collection {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------

Consent to collect the CNS tissue that was used in this study was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine. Tissues were received from the Victorian Brain Bank, supported by The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental

Health, The Alfred and the Victorian Forensic Institute of Medicine and funded in part by Parkinson's Victoria and MND Victoriaand Mental Health. Informed consent for each tissue collection was obtained from the donor or senior next of kin. Psychiatric diagnoses were made as previously described.^[@CR20]^ Suicide completion was accepted when listed as the cause of death by the Coroner. During the history review, information was gathered to allow the calculation of postmortem interval (PMI) as, when a death was witnessed, the time between death and autopsy. When death was not witnessed tissue was only collected from subjects who had been seen alive up to 5 h before being found dead. In those circumstances PMI was calculated as the time from being found to autopsy plus half of the time between last seen alive and being found dead. All cadavers were refrigerated within 5 h of being found dead. DOI was calculated as the time from first presentation to a psychiatric service to death, the final recorded antipsychotic drug dose was converted to mg chlorpromazine equivalents per day^[@CR44],\ [@CR45]^ and lifetime exposure was calculated as cumulative antipsychotic drug dose (in chlorpromazine equivalents) multiplied by years on each dose. All subjects were coded to remove subject identities. See Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} for patient details.

It has become clear that PMI is not a clear indicator of preservation of CNS tissue for molecular studies, with CNS pH now being acknowledged as a better indicator of the overall quality of tissue.^[@CR46]^ Hence, CNS pH was measured for each case as described previously.^[@CR47]^ In addition, when mRNA was to be measured, RIN was measured as an indicator of the overall preservation of RNA in the CNS^[@CR46]^ using an Agilent 2100 bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

For this study tissue was obtained from 44 subjects with Sz and 26 control subjects who had no history of psychiatric illness that were matched as closely as possible for age, sex, postmortem interval (PMI) and brain pH (cohort 1a; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). The subjects with Sz consisted of 24 MRDS (defined by \[^3^H\]pirenzepine binding in BA9 of \< 99 fmol/mg estimated tissue equivalence (ETE)) and 20 non-MRDS (defined by \[^3^H\]pirenzepine binding in BA9 of \>102 fmol/mg ETE subjects^[@CR20]^) subjects. Because of careful matching both the MRDS and non-MRDS groups matched closely to the controls with regards to age, sex, PMI and brain pH (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Due to limited tissue availability, PLCB1 protein was measured in sub-cohorts of these subjects being made up of 38 subjects with Sz (20 MRDS and 18 non-MRDS) and 20 controls (cohort 1b; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, tissue was taken from 15 subjects with MDD, 15 subjects with BD, 9 subjects who had died of suicide with no history of psychiatric illness (suicide no Dx) and 14 control subjects (cohort 2; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). To be able to match controls to these cases, a different cohort of controls had to be used (Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Our previous studies indicate cohorts of these sizes allow mean differences of \~15% to be reliably detected. Investigators were kept blinded to diagnosis allocations during sample preparation and subsequent experimentation.

All tissue for this study was from the left hemisphere. For studies in Sz and mood disorders tissue was excised from BA9 (lateral surface of the frontal lobe, including the middle frontal gyrus superior to the inferior frontal sulcus). In addition, for continuity with our previous studies,^[@CR12],\ [@CR23]^ for Sz studies tissue was also excised from BA46 (lateral surface of the frontal lobe and includes approximately the middle third of the middle frontal gyrus and the most rostral portion of the inferior frontal gyrus), and for mood disorders studies tissue was also excised from BA24 (ventral anterior cingulate gyrus around the genu of the corpus callosum).

Animals {#Sec15}
-------

*Chrm* ^−/−^ mouse tissue was a generous gift from Lilly Research Laboratories (Indiana, IN, USA) from mice bred under contract by Taconic (Indiana, IN, USA).^[@CR48]--[@CR51]^ WT mice of the same background (C57BL/6N) were obtained from Monash Animal Services (Clayton, VIC, Australia). Whole brain tissue was collected from10 adult males each of *Chrm1* ^−/−^, *Chrm2* ^−/−^, *Chrm4* ^−/−^, *Chrm5* ^−/−^ and C57BL/6N following euthanasia by cervical dislocation. *Chrm3* ^−/−^ mice were not available to us at the time of experimentation. We have previously shown that animal cohorts of this size allow significant differences in CNS expression of 11% or greater to be readily identified. Excised tissue was rapidly frozen to −70 °C immediately following dissection. Coronal sections of about 2 mm thickness were taken from frozen tissue immediately posterior to Bregma for mRNA studies and the adjacent section was used for protein studies. Investigators were kept blinded to genotype during sample preparation and experimentation.

RNA purification and first-strand cDNA synthesis {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from approximately 100 mg frozen tissue samples with 1.0 ml TRIzol^®^ reagent (Life Technologies, CA, USA). RNA from human tissue was extracted according to the manufacturer's instructions, while mouse RNA was purified using the RNeasy RNA extraction kit (Qiagen, Limburg, Netherlands). All RNA was DNAse treated and tested for genomic DNA contamination, and RNA integrity was analysed on an Agilent 2100 bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). cDNA was synthesised as described previously.^[@CR12]^

qPCR assay {#Sec17}
----------

cDNA was used as a template for qPCR, performed as previously described.^[@CR12]^ Human *PLCB1* primers were designed using Beacon design software (Premier Biosoft International, CA, USA) to distinguish between the two *PLCB1* variants (*PLCB1a* forward 5′-ctggatgaaaagcccaagctg-3′, reverse 5′-attgctgtcttcactgatctttcct-3′*, PLCB1b* forward 5′-ggaaggttcctcctcattcttgt-3′, reverse 5′-cggaaggacggtggtcac-3′), with relative quantities normalising to the reference gene peptidylprolyl isomerase A (*PPIA*; forward primer 5′-atggtcaaccccaccgtgttcttcg-3′, reverse cgtgtgaagtcaccaccctgacaca-3′), which showed no variance between analysis groups. High sequence similarity between mouse *Pclb1* variants rendered it unfeasible to design primers that could distinguish the two. Therefore mouse *Pclb1* data is a measure of both variants (forward primer 5\'-gcccctggagattctggagt-3′, reverse gggagacttgaggttcaccttt-3′). Relative quantities of mouse *Pclb1* were normalised to the reference gene mitochondrial methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase (*Mtfmt*), measured using primers sourced from PrimerBank^[@CR52]^ (forward 5′-gaaaaatctgcccgaaagtctga-3′, reverse 5′-atggcaaggtgaagtctgagt-3′), which showed no variance between the genotypes. All amplicons were confirmed by sequencing prior to experimentation.

Western blotting {#Sec18}
----------------

Western blotting was performed on protein homogenate prepared from BA9, BA46 and BA24 and mouse CNS as previously described.^[@CR12]^ Briefly, five ug of total protein was run on gels in duplicate for each sample. After transfer, equal protein loading was checked by Ponceau S staining of nitrocellulose membranes. Bands were then detected using mouse anti-PLCB1 antibody (Cat \#610924, BD Biosciences) followed by HRP conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Cat \#554002, BD Biosciences). The intensities of the 150 kDa and the 140 kDa bands (previously shown to correspond to PLCB1a and PLCB1b, respectively^[@CR24]^) were measured in each sample (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The antibody specificity was previously confirmed by the absence of these bands in *Plcb1* ^−/−^ mice.^[@CR12]^ To control for inter-blot variation, an internal control (IC) sample, prepared from cerebellum tissue that was not part of the cohorts used, was run in 12 wells on two gels to establish both intra---and inter-blot variation for PLCB1 levels. This IC sample was included in duplicate on every gel and gels were imaged so that the optical density of this sample fell within the mean ± 1 SD obtained from the initial two gels. The density of PLCB1 in each sample was then expressed as a ratio to the IC.

Statistical analysis {#Sec19}
--------------------

Demographic data were compared across groups, using a two-tailed *t* test or one-way analysis of variance for continuous variables, which show low sensitivity to deviations from normality, and *χ* ^2^ or Fisher's exact tests for non-continuous variables. Linear regression was used to determine correlations between experimental data and continuous potential confounds, independent of diagnosis. Due to relatively small cohort sizes, *r* ^2^ \> 0.49 was taken to indicate strong relationships between parameters.^[@CR53]^ Distribution of the experimental data was assessed by KS normality and homogeneity of variance was assessed using F and Bartlett's tests. Variance in experimental data with diagnoses, suicide status or genotype were analysed with non-parametric tests, due to the derivation of data as a ratio,^[@CR54]^ using Mann--Whitney *U* test for comparing two groups or Kruskal--Wallis test for comparing more than two groups, which do not assume homogeneity of variance, followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test to compare across groups for human tissue or against WT for animal tissue studies. The effect of pH on data from cohort 2 was analysed using analysis of covariance. All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism v5.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., CA, USA). Experimental data are represented as median with interquartile range (IQR). Where multiple comparison tests were performed multiplicity adjusted *p* values are reported.
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